**Subject:** Timetable System Message  
**From:** No Reply @ Unimelb Unmonitored  
**To:** Student

A CHANGE TO YOUR CLASS DETAILS | Dear student, there has been a change to the 2020 University Timetable which has changed the details of a class you are allocated to. CLASS DETAILS: Subject: BIOM30001_U_1_SM2 | Class: Lecture2, 1. The change has impacted either the scheduled day, time, duration or weeks of this class. ACTION REQUIRED: Please log into MyTimetable (https://mytimetable.students.unimelb.edu.au/even/student) to review your timetable – if required, allocate yourself into a new class. For assistance please visit MyTimetable Help (https://students.unimelb.edu.au/your-course/manage-your-course/class-timetable/timetable-help) or contact Stop 1 (https://students.unimelb.edu.au/student-support/advice-and-help/stop-1). Kind regards, Student Timetabling, The University of Melbourne